
OONFIDENTIAL 

~.+	 )C!G7, )TO ARA - Covey T. Oliver 

FROM .
• Arv.\ ... George Lis tel:' 

SUBJECT: Status Report en Sorr~ Policies and Tactics 

My	 July 28 memorandum, drafted at your request~ outlined 
1.3 spec LfLc recommendations for action. I thought it might 
be useful also to prepare for your background information 
a memorandum reviewing a number of other rr~ttexs '~lich I 
have dealt with ll1 the past, with varying degrees of success. 
This is a kind of info~~l status report of progress already 
~chieved in some fields f submitted as s supplement to the 
July 28 recolIJ.rnendations. 'TI-,.ere is soma overlapping, but 
not much. 

1 have 'been ra.ther frank, since this n:.-emo'!'andum has not been 
drafted for wide distribution.. As you "4'il1 see , some opera
tion~ have gone ,;,-tel1 and only r~t.pJ:Lre em:I;;ful watching from 
nml on, ~""h.are.ns others need l1?JCh !.q-~rf~ pushing. For conven
ience, each subject covered is discussed on a separate page, 
\qith attachments show~~ng ~ction taken~ policy directives 
sent out. etc. You may wish to keep some or all of then for 
handy reference. 

The subjects included are the following: 

"I	 ('111"'~
-~-- ~-Q~ 

""'''''1'~ "....,. Field Contact With~~ 
":'i.,.", £w -~J	 6. 

2.	 E&~cative Diplmnacy Latin Aroorican:: 
(US-USSR Relations) 7. Effective Political 

3"	 LatL"l American Relations Dialogue 
with Communist Governments 8. Alertness to Potential 

4.	 Exploitation of Communist Insurgency 
Broadcasts to Latin America 9. Protection of u.s. Per

5.	 Exploitation of Other c~ sonnel snd Property 
monist	 Activities 10. Explaining Our Policies 

to the Press 

D~spite the number of times the 'ford nComnunise' appears 
above, I think you 'tnl1 agree that the main emphasis of the 
attached 'Oa'Pers is on Hn'ra...detlh")craticll themes and tactics). . ~ 

not on sterile anti~C~1Unism. 
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;" -./.kL;'~fJk-:-2L.,<, Dmmgraded at 12-yt;n~,r intervals;

=','_6j__' \;,:~,' >'::'d:(L,:Jtl_ not automatically declassified. 



1~ pur,Visa ~oliey 

After considerable difficulty and hard plugging, it has 
been possible to develop a very liberal and politically 
sophisticated visa policy for Latin i~rica. We have 
deliberately and explicitly encouraged A]L\ posts to reco~ 

wend even extreme leftists and rightists for inclusion in 
our ~m travel programs if they feel that, on balance, 
S\1Ch recommendations would be in the national interest. I 
have drafted several circular alrgrams on this subject in 
recent years. Three are attached: Cvl-SOOS of April 10, 
1962, a~-a871 of ~~y 7) 1962, and CA-882 of Auw~st 1, 1966. 
The latter is our most rec~nt instruction and spells out 
our policy quite clearly. 

I haw foll~"ed actual performance very closely" I must 
bave intervened personally in about; 100 vtS8 cases (e~g. 

Mm:'ta Traba I s) over the past three years) to make certain 
that tole did not make pol:U:ically Utr19ise decisions. 

Not only have we been able to expose to this country a good 
number of influential Latin A~rican leftists whose visa 
e.pplieations would have been rejected :in paat yea.rs, but 
T;le have also deprived em: enemies of many opportunities for 
propaganda exploitation of our visa refusals as tfreactionaryH. 
Indeed) t4e have not only succeeded in gettin~ rid of our old $ 

~rel1 knO"o/l'lO rEpUtation (hexe as 'lJrell as in l..atin ,t\merica) of 
denying visas to all leftists, but we have even caused the 
Communists to issue numerous public statements warning Latin 
1u'r.ericans to watch out for our "nee" visa policy and the "new 
Yankee offensive on the cultural fronet t 

.. This kind of response 
is always oil reassuring and heart wanning sign that our tactic s 
are sound. 

One of our most gratifying successes was achieved through 
urging Santiago Embassy (plus SeA/YO and INS) to allow 
Pablo Neruda to attend last year's International P.E.N. 
Congress t in New York City (mentioned on page 13 of my July 28 
memorandum)" I have attached my original February 10, 1966 
memorandum on this subject and the subsequent cable to Santiago. 
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As you 'tnll see from. the other attachments to this section, 
Neruda cmne without: visa difficulty. Moscow refused to 
allOW' Soviet observers to come. The American President of 
P.E.N. t.ublicly praised IlPr:esident Joh..T\scn and the State 
Department for a new p-olicy". The Cuba.n Communists sent an 
open letter to Neruda, reprifi'.anding him for attending, 
urging H a state of alert throughout Latin ~\merica against the 
net'.! Yankee imperialist penetration in the field of cultural! 1> 

and darkly warning that Hit would be 1oJf311 to inquire into 
the reasons that induced the United States to issue a visa 
to Pablo rleruda after t"tlenty years of refusingH. There 
were also excellent repercussions elsewhere in Latin America, 
2S shown in the attached Lima c1irgram. 

OUr Latin American visa poliey is going well. Occasionally 
I still discover eases in which a post is recommending a 
visa v~nd~~m si~ly because an &pplic~~t is a leftist, but 
this does not happen very much ~re (some leftists and 
rightists should be xe!-used visas, of course). 

I see no need for further policy directives, and 1 recommend 
W~ s~~ly continue following the present effectiv~ tactics. 
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29	 !~~ative Di2~omae.Lon U~:-USSR Rel8,tiops ..~§.. World 
Communism 
~~- -..... 

Hhe.n I joined ,,'\..J{A, started reading our 1:eporting from the 
field, and began meeting visiting groups here, ! was struck 
by the amount of misunderstanding and misinf&rmation in 
Latin ~\rnerica regaxding the complex subjecwof US-USSR 
relations and developments in ~~e international Conmruu~ist 

rt\&J'emEmt 9 Our relations vIith Moscow had impr0'-1ed in some 
respects but n~t in others, polyeentrism had progressed 
considerably ~ and yet: the Latln American approach to these 
mat~rs seemed extremely uninfom.ed t parochial and broad.. 
brush; At the same time J it was natural for EUR and its 
Embassies to fol1~A these subjects much more closely than 
A11..4. and our field posts. Thus, there wag danger of costly 
confusion and policy inconsistencies on all sides. 

It 't;laB 'with this in mind that I have made s special effort 
to ale~t our posts to the importance of keeping abreast of 
develop~t3 in the international Communist movement and 
in our ~~lations ~vith the USSR and other C~unist countries, 
~s well as of conu~tingeducat!~~diplomaey on these subject~ 

in Latin America. As art example" ther~ is ilttached a copy 
of CA-12869 ~f JUX1e 9, 1964 (sent worldwide), which discussed 
these subjects and called attention to such publications as 
Problems of Comm'L-"!tism (r.mblished in Soanish) and to Secretary
Rusk's 'Feb~ 'fS;1964 s-peech, r1Why·We Treat Different 
CO'fJih""i1mist Countries Differently". 

One useful development has been the assignment of several 
first class officers witJ.~ Eastern European experience to Latin 
t~~rica (for example, at Caracas, Sane1ago and Asuncion). 
Several of our Ar~ Embassies follow international Communist 
developments quite closely, and make a useful contribution in 
this respeet vis-a-vis host governments and local public opinion. 

Periodic guidance and ~erninders from the Department should be 
~Jite adequate for the foreseeable fu~4rG. 
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3. Latin Atilerican Relations with Communist Governments 
-.- _ • iii il -.-_ 

Most Communist governments, and particularly those in 
Europe, have long been conducting a determined campaign to 
expand and strengthen. their diploma.tic.) commercial, cul
tural aqd other relations and contacts with, and in,Latin 
t~merican ccuntrrLes , and thereby to increase Communis t pene
tration, activity and influence in this hemisphere. Our 
policies and vi~~s on this complicated subject are not w~ll 

understood in Latin America--not even by Latin Arr~rican 

governments to say nothing of the people. There is a 
't'1idespread ass\,unption that t'le are "obsessed" by Communism 
and against all Communist relations with Latin America. 
It is also widely assumed that we are trying to prevent all 
Latin .American-Eastern Eu-ropean trade because we want to 
monopolize Latin American w~rkets and keep cur neighbors 
in the status of economic colonies (this is an accusation 
rr~de at almost everyone of my meetings with v~_siting 

groups). Lastly, some of our own ARA posts are not a lways 
clear on our policies on this subject. 

CA-7259 of January 18, 1965, on llT·atin American Relations 
with Communist Goverl~ntsll, spelled out all of these 
questions in great detail. 

Recommended Action:-
I 'ha.'J'e j \.18 t reviewed ~~-7259, and 1 find it requires no 
significant change. However, it is often useful to call 
this and other basic policy references to the attention 
of our Embassies. 

-~ENTIAL 
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l.. ~Jo1tation of Communist Broadcasts to Latin America. 

It is important and useful for ARA Embassies to follow 
Communist broadcasting to Latin America) not only from Cuba 
but also from ~IDSCOW and other Communist capitals. These 
broadcasts provide very timely information on Communist 
tactics and propaganda themes, and also reveal and reflect 
highly signiflc&,t developments inside the international 
Communist moveraenr , Secondly t and just as important) they 
offer opportunities for exploitation against the Communists. 

TIlere are attached some documents as examples of what I 
mean. You will note that my February 18 t 1966 cable 
(number 1361) to Rio called attention to a February 12 
Soviet broadcast Which was offensive to ~~e Brazilian Govern
ment as well as to Ambassador Gordon. I pointed out that 
this might provide a basis for Brazilian protest to the 
Soviets, and for action along the lines of my circulmr 15Of.~ 

of February 9 (attached), which had urged exploitit'..g the 
Tri-Continental Conference as a means of reducing foreign 
C~~nist presence in Latin America. ~Ae attached March 8 
cable (1378) shvws how the Portuguese language tapes of the 
Soviet broadcasts were ai~~iled to Rio. The tapes ~~re 

given to the Br.3ziliau GO~lernment and , as a result, the 
local Soviet representative of ~'::7est!y..! and Radio Moscm~ 

was ~xpel1ed with 48 hours notice. 

As stated in the first paragraph, it is essential for our 
posts to follow Communist broadcasts, not only for purposes 
of information but also to find opportunities for this type 
of exploitation. The Soviets and other Communists are quite 
ready to conduct fffriendly' formal diplomatic relations with 
Latin American governments while broadcasting attacks against 
them directly to the people in the language of the country. 
And Moscow has long operated on the confident assumption 
that t in most eases, t~~ loeal governments and political 
parties are too parochial to even follow the broadcasts. 

After investiga.ting exactly how and lmere the FBIS coverage 
is han.dIed, I went into this entire subject in detail in 
CA-8821 of May 16, 1967 (attached), on rtExploitation and 
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Monitoring of Coom:unist Broadcasts to Latin AmericaH
• AP....-\ 

Embassies were alerted to the problem and to the opportunities 
for countering this kind of Communist aetivity. It was 
explained that tape recordings of broadcasts would be sent 
promptly on request. There was enclosed a list shovling the 
extent of Communist broadcasting to Latin A~~rics by country. 

Some of our Embassies have already shown they are u~king 

good use of this material. I ~lso arranged to have all 
Embassies air pouched not only the FBIS Daily P~port of 
Latin American broadcasts but also the Daily Report of USSR 
and East Europe broadcasts to Latin Americae 

Recommended Action: 
... w!'. J .. 

Nothing more need be done from here at this time. 
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Other aspects of Communist performance ahould also be 
exploited, both by the Department and the field, and it 
is essential to accustom our ARA posts to thinking and 
acting along these lines. Some examples of the sort of 
exploitation I mean are set forth below. 

As you know, Moscm:l is attempting to extend Soviet and 
other Cormmxnist air access in Latin America. My circular 
cable On this subject, 120639 of Janua~ 18, is attached. 
Aleo ateached is a January 1967 memorandum drafted for 
Lincoln Gordon to Tony Solomon on the same topic. Page 3 
of the memorandum pointed out various undesirable Soviet 
activit.ies which might: be brought up by a Latin American 
g~lernment in response to any Russian request for an air 
agreement. My ~\-9079 of May 26 (attached) informed our 
Embassies regarding the espionage activities conducted by 
Aeroflot representatives in Europe, and suggested posts 
might wish to pass on such information to any host govern
ments which seemed likely to enter into negotiations with 
the Soviets over the extension of Aeroflot aervices. 

On June 8, 1967 1 drafted a memorandum (attached) urging 
that appropriate unattributed publicity be arranged in Latin 
Ameriea regarding the extensive intelligence operations 
conducted by personnel of NOvo8ti, the Soviet press agency_ 

The Tri-Continental Conference provided excellent oppor
tunities far exploitation. Circular telegram 1504 of 
February 9, 1966 (attached) shows the tactics recommended 
for reducing foreign Communist presence, as well as local 
Communist effectiveness, in Latin America. You will note 
that EUR/SOV sent us a memorandum stating that they were 
using my cable as a model for similar messages to AP J NEA 
and FE posts. At all events, we did succeed in exploiting 
the Tri-Continental very effectively in Latin America against 
the Soviets, Cubans and local Communists. 

The two attached cables on LASO (2545 of July 7 and 23334 of 
AU&~t 18) spelled out similar opportunities in the fiuld 

GON¥IDElflL4L 
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in connection with that conference. MOntevideo Embassy's 
cables 399 of August 21 and 429 of August 23 (attached) 
reported the Embassy's success in using my instruction so 
as to influence the Uruguayan Government to prohibit the 
holding of the Commun:i.st controlled labor congress "7hich 
had been scheduled to begin in Montevideo on August 29. 
The Uruguayan authorities specifically justified this 
action on the basis of LASO. I will draft a message con
gratulating the Embassy on its success, with copies to all 
other APJ\ Embaasies to encourage similar energy elsewhere. 

Still another e~~le of this type of activity was provided 
in the circular telegram 201555 of May 24 (attached) I 
sent out, urging exploitation of a May 21 Pr~.~ article. 
Limats 5628 of May 29 (attached) shows the Embassy used 
the article effecti7ely with the Peruvian Foreign Office, 
'Hhich even asked for more material of this type. 

! th:tnl-~ rfi~ have made fJubstantial progreas in accustoming 
both ~~r posts and the Latin Americans to thinking and 
acting along these lines. 

Recommended Action:__ -iii __"'t~iI"''lI  ~  

We t1il1 continue to po:tnt out initiatives whieh might be 
taken in t.he field, but no specific action is recommended 
at this time. 
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6. Ifield Contact With Latin American,! 

There is still a natural and human tendency on our part in 
some Latin	 Ameriean countries to neglect or avoid contact 
with significant local political and other elements wilich 
are critical of our policies, or basically unfriendly to 
the United States J or just out of power. Sometin..es there 
is also a tendency to neglect contact with some sectors of 
the population. such as intellectuals and artists, \~hich 

are not officially and directly L,volved in local politics 
but imich can often exert enormous influence. The results 
of these mistakes of omisst.on can prove painful and costly. 

There is attached a copy of CA-621 of July 19, 1965, on 
I1Contact With Latin Americans", which requested each AHA 

,.,	 Embassy to answer specific questions on this subject. My 
tn..ain th01.1ght in sending it out: was as explained 1n the 
preceding paragraph. The immediate impetus lfas twofold. 
I had just spent May in Santo Domingo I during the tragic 
and dangerous crisis there, and high ranking Bosch supporters 
had complained to me that they had enjoyed little cr no 
contact with top Embassy officials for more than a year 
preeedia~ the April, 1965 uprising. Secondly, I had just 
attended a Latin American Policy CCMlmittee meeting in ~nich 

it became quite clear that we could not df.seuss the 1fic't-lS 

and aspirations of Boli~~an miners because ~Jr personnel in 
that country "had:1o contact with them. 

All Embassies replied to CA-621 and some of the responses 
were helpful and enlightening. It was salutary to alert our 
posts to the risks involved in neglecting contacts lrlth 
certain significant elements of the population. particularly 
leftists. However, this is a matter which requires constant 
watching. 

R~e~nded ActiO?: 

No further action is rec~~nded at this time. 
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Thls subject was discussed as point 5 of my July 28 memo
randum of recommendations for action and is only included 
here as part of this status report. 

CA-I0716 of April 9, 1965, on "Effective Political Dialogue 
with J..atin America.nstt 

, explained in detail the need for 
nmra and better political dialogue with Latin Americans. 
It also provided a s?ecific ideological presentation of 
our policies and objectives s for use in the field. CA-1285 
of August 13, 1966 reminded AR~ Embassies of the importanee 
of this work .. 

A few Embassies have been making good use of l~oal oppor
t"~ities for conducting the dialogue J but othe1."s have not. 
Hm~ver, this is not a traditim141 type of activity in our 
Foreign Service, and it does not eome easily to most 
.A.mericans. Nor are most of cur AM posts likely to appre.. 
ciate the value and possibilities of this kind of activity. 
Therefore, "Ie shall have to keep watching and encouraging 
performance in the field As stated in f,1Y Jul.:! 28 mettlO$ 

xandum, I propose to send out another brief follml-up 
instruction this year. 

With th~ September 11 ~~orandmn from you to Jfm Fowler, 
requesting inclusion of Latin American AID training partici
pants, we have started expanding the scope of the meetings 
eonducted up here, and organizing them on a logical basis. 
I will be mo·"ing ahead with inclusion of Peae~ Corps 
volunteers~ Embassy personnel, etc •• in accordance with 
y~~ stated wishes. 

Apropos of all of the above, you l."il1 remember that when 
! came d~An to Bogota I consulted with you regarding the 
pamphlet USL4. had asked me to prepare, Sf1t:ttng forth many 
of the points I try to get across in my regular meetings. 
You made some suggestions at that time and I worked them 
into the text. I am sure you will be pleased to knm'1 that 
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distribution of the pamphlet has been going vert well f. not 
only in Latin America but also in translations in many 
other eountries. You will note from the attached May 9 
USIA letter that, as of that date, 55,000 copies had been 
dh~tributed L."'l Latin America alone. The attached December u, 
1966 letter details republication in countries outside the 
hemisphere, such as India, Japan, and Italy. 

~~p~nded Action: 

This is an operation which requires' repeated initiatives 
and close watching. However, in view of your strong support 
for H the dialogue.ll , we should be able to ma.Y'..e steady progress 
along the lines indicated above. 
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8. hJer~ess to P~te~tial Insurgency' 

As discussed on pages 4 and 5 of m'J July 28 mem.orandum, 
we h~~e finally succeeded in putting through policy docu
ments emphasizing the importance of anticipating and 
preventing guerrilla operations. CA-9309 of June 5, 1967, 
en ~!Alertness to Potential Ins'l.tt'gencyit (attached) J spelled 
out the problem and requested all ARA Embassies to estimate 
the possibility of guerrilla preparations and the possibility 
of their 101~~ng of such preparations. All Embassies e}~ept 

Georgetown have anBWered. Host of the replies were well 
prepared and responsi\."e) and the field has now been alerted 
sufficiently to ~ke a r~etition of our unsatisfactory 
peTformance itt Bolivia considerably leas likely. CA-1818 
of Septe\bber 2 (attached). discussed Embassy replies and 
clarified some possible mitnmderstandings. 

CA-9309 (paragraph SA) also requested our Embassies to 
-r('1'!.'(lrt on host government intelligence &10 utllizati(;)n 
capabilities, and to recnmmand the t~~es of training'snd 
fol10"'w-through guidance the th'1ited States might prmi'ide~ 

r.wst F;mbassy repli-.es on this su.":iject vre-re good. H'e have 
not yet reviewed the replies and commented on the recomu 

~ndations $ 1 assume this ",r111 be done by Al1/.t/IAS. 

We still h~Je not lropl~~nted the recommendation set forth 
on page 1 of my April 27 t'~mora.ndum on npreventing OUtbreaks 
of Guerrilla Warfare;~, in. favor of an inter-agency consutee
tion and review here in 1,Iashington Has to how 'VIe and the 
Latin Americans can be more effective in making in harder 
£01: guerrilla movements to get startedfl 

• I think such a 
review is just as necessary here as it ~as in the field. 

RecClli..-roouded Aetim]:__ - in 

This is another overation which requires close watching, 
although 1 ~~ink we are far mora alert and leas vulnerable 
than. we were several mo-nths ago. 

As indicated above) we should respond to field reemnmendations 
made in. accor-dance with paragraph SA of CA-9309. 

Perhaps IRG/COIN can handle the Uashington :i:nter-agency con

sultation and revie"W' reemrmended above ..
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9. Pr0tection.of U~.S. Pers~E~..t a,nd Property 

Attached is an October 19, 1964 memorandum I sent to Bob 
Adams £ollowir~ the daring and spectacular FALN kidnapping 
of Lieutenant Colonel Michael Smolen) Deputy Chief of the 
U.S. Air Force Mission, of our Car.acas Enmsssy. I thought 
at that time that it: might be useful to alert other l\RA 
posts to the possibility of similar Communist tactics in 
their c.ountries. In accordance with a January 5, 1965 
memorandum (attached) from Tom ~!n, a Watch Committee 
was formed to rs'riew policies and procedures, to keep on 
top of threats against pCTsons and property, and to remind 
field missions to take appropriate preventive action. 
Nttmerous letters were sent out to the field. Eventually, 
r~ther elahorate inter-agency consultation here in Washington 
revimred procedures and produced appropriate docttments# A 
l1!e'IDorandtml on one May, 1965 inter-agency meeting is attached 
<sa a sample" O/SY was, and still is, charged \'rith the main 
responsibility in this field. 

!t is my in.--pression that this operation has worked qui.te 
Wti:l1.. liC*lSvtn:~ we nmy be in for a sha.rp increase of 
attacks on om: personnel and property J as an aften.18th of 
the J..J\SO Conference .. 

~le might send out a follow-up alert to ARA Embassles if we 
receive enough reports and rumors of plans for action against 
our personnel and property. 
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10. Explaining Our Policies to the Press.. Ii... .~ .li1l!I". j!5 . ... 

One of the things which has concerned me ever since coming 
into ~~~ has been the unfortunate frequency with which our 
own press misunderstands and misinterprets our Latin American 
policies and tactics. I understand, of course, that some of 
this is inevitable. But much of it is not, and I doubt that 
'VIe realize how costly some of our press coverage is to our 
interests, both at home and abroad. I have written fre- . 
quently on this subject. ~AO specific L~stances are discussed 
brie£lybelO'W. 

\.-!hen Tom Mann took over !\B.A in early 1964 he held a conference 
of A'RA Ambassadors, for classified consultation and policy 
discussions.. The meeting& went: ,;-:el1» but the press coverage 
was most unfortunate. I think that, to a great ext.ent, this 
happened because not enough thought was given to how to 
explain and interpret the conferen.ce to the press. And I 
am afraid cha t al,m,-os t no consideration was given to the 
danger of sincere misinterpretation by our friends in Latin 
America and deliberate distortion by our enemies. As it 
rurned out, there was an unfortunate reaction in this C~~1tr}~ 

and the Communists enjoyed a propaganda field day by exploit
ing OUi: alleged new "p-ragmaticH policy of cooperating with 
right wing dictato'r5hips, etc. I belie"ve that almost all of 
this could have been avoided if we had not underestimated the 
importance of explaining the conference and our policies to 
the press in a way which would be politically helpful to us 
abroad and at home .. 

I have attached a March 26. 1964 memorandum which I wrote 
to Tom Mann on the subj acb , going into some detail. 

A much more recent example of our poor use of the domestic 
pxess ~'1as reflected in Jerry O'Leary's February 8 article on 
the Nicaraguan elections (attached). O'Leary is very co
operative and during the last three years ARA had made a 
habit of using him for placing stories and intentional leaks, 
Indeed, calling in otLeary seems to be almost a knee-jerk 
reaction in the Bureau. Therefore, it is not as if he were 
a hostile reporter deliberately ~&ying to make trouble for 
us. And yet, as pointed. out in my attached February 9 
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memorandum, his report of our views and coanents on the 
Nicaraguan elections "eould hardly have been better calcu
lated to serve Communist purposes". I doubt that Havana 
eould have improved very much on the article as an inter
pretation of our Latin ;.\meriean policies. 

In conclusion, I think I should add that I have never: seen 
anyone get off to as good a start as you have with the U. S-. 
and Latin Ameriean press. So I realize we are in for a 
period of prosperity. 

~ecommended Action: 

I think it would be useful to prepare a brief memorandum 
on this general subject for relevant offices without, of 
course, mentioning the specific examples discussed above. 
If you agree, I will prepare a draft for your signature. 

ARA:GLister:sn:9/14/67
 


